
MINUTES OF THE HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 
FOR 

THE ISLAND AT SPRINGS RANCH 

June 21, 2011 

 
The meeting was called to order at 7:00 a.m. at the home of Secretary Jan Hardison by President Daryl 
Grantz. Other Board members present were Greg Broeckelman and Bob Gadd; Z&R Property Management 
representative Linnea Mellinger was also present. Homeowner Randy Johnson, 4135 Greens Drive, was 
present. 
 
ARCHITECTURAL COMMITTEE REPORT 
 

A homeowner verbally inquired of a Board member about approval to put a water feature (i.e. fountain) in his 
backyard area. Linnea will respond that a written architectural request should be submitted for Board 
consideration. 
 

MEMBERS OPEN FORUM 

 

Randy Johnson, 4135 Greens, reported that he repaired a downspout drain which surfaced under his driveway 
and resulted in a cracked driveway and raised section of the sidewalk. He is concerned that if he sells his 
home in the future whether the repair job done by the homeowner rather than a professional would affect the 
sale of his home. He was advised that the driveway is the HOA responsibility but the sidewalk is his 
responsibility.  
 
APPROVAL OF PREVIOUS MEETING MINUTES 

 
Minutes of the Board meeting of May 10, 2011 were approved as presented. (/Broeckelman/Gadd; 4/0; Knaub 
absent) 
 
TREASURER’S REPORT AND APPROVAL 

 
The May 2011 treasurer’s report was approved as presented (Hardison/Broeckelman; 4/0; Knaub absent). The 
Z&R Management Company contract adjustment reflection in the YTD information was discussed. The 
reserves were funded. 
 
MANAGEMENT COMPANY UPDATES 

 

1. Trim and caulk bids: The bid by Rafferty Construction was approved totaling $1,340 which includes cost for 
labor and material at $1,250 and clear pre-priming on all materials of $90 for the 16 houses on the paint list 
for 2011 (Broeckelman/Hardison; 4/0; Knaub absent). An additional fee will be added for houses which 
need trim repair this year but are not on the paint list.  

 

OLD BUSINESS 

 
1. Landscaping update: The season’s first NRS treatment, fertilization, and weed spray has been completed 

by Lawn Doctor. Soil samples were taken at various locations in The Island to aid in determining how to 
correct the winter kill problem. Results indicated some yards are sandy and won’t hold water and some are 
too acidic to support grass. Homeowners who are affected will be consulted as to their desire for repair of 
winter kill. The Board-approved plan for immediate action is for the HOA to replace affected areas with 
mulch in an acceptable design/pattern. If homeowners wish to add landscaping such as bushes it will be at 
their expense. Several utility boxes have damaged grass surrounding them which will be replaced with river 
rock. (Gadd/Hardison; 4/0; Knaub absent). Homeowners will be advised via the bulletin board that over-
seeding affected areas in September when the weather is cooler was approved for areas that are not 
mulched this summer. If an earlier ‘fix’ is requested by any homeowners, with Board approval they can 
finance the work themselves. The homeowner retains the responsibility for additional watering required. 
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Tree and bush damage and replacement were discussed. The HOA will pay for the homeowner-requested 
removal of bushes; the homeowner will be responsible for other expenses. More mulch will be added to 
corner landscaping. A request for improved communication with Robertson has been made. 

2. Repair downspout extensions: This project was completed by Board members. 
3. Repair fencepost covers and evaluate fence portions to be repaired: A list of damaged fence portions will 

be given to Linnea in order to get bids to repair them. 
4. Xeriscape discussion: The visit to the Cordera club house to review examples of xeriscape was discussed. 
 

NEW BUSINESS 

 
1. Update on Safety Presentation: The fire and personal safety presentations that were Board sponsored 

were attended by six people. 
2. Front door refinishing: The Board was pleased with the refinish job on the front door at 4075 Greens Drive. 

A notice inviting all homeowners with sun bleach on their front doors to request consideration for a refinish 
will be posted on the bulletin board. The deadline for the request is July 6. 

3. Community garage sale: The Springs Ranch community scheduled the annual garage sale for June 25. A 
notice was posted on the bulletin board in May notifying Island residents. 

4. New flags: Mike Knaub requested permission to order more flags for The Island flagpole. Permission was 
granted. 

 
ADJOURNED at 8:34 a.m.  
 
NEXT MEETING:  7 a.m. on Tuesday, August 9, 2011.  
 

Submitted by: Jan Hardison, Secretary; The Island HOA 
 

 
Approved:  ________________________ 
                              (date) 
 
 


